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FOR THE FREE WORLD
History Leaches, but too oft ed a lesson from history which
en the world seems to be an un seems to fall on deaf ears else
willing pupi|. The observance in where in the free world. Per
Phoenix last week of Ukrainian haps it is because they have
independence day.is a case, in learned from first-hand e x
perience not to trust Russia
point
.
The fertile fields of Ukraine Other nations, the United
have long been a prize coveted States included, which have had
by neighboring nations. For similar but much less drastic
centuries the armies of Poland, experience with Russia, have
Austria, Germany and Roma yet to prove themselves to be
nia hammered a t her western as apt. We ho|>e it won't re
gates. The Mongql hordes and quire a repetition of the U
the Tartars cast their chilling krainiah debacle to sharpen
shadows over the land from the Western wits, because by then
east. At last, weakened by con it may be too late.
tinuous fighting, the Ukrain
Not once or twice, but again
ians accepted what, they were and again, snarling Communist
led to believe was the hand of hate has devastated Ukraine.
friendship. Midway in the 17th More perhaps than any other
century, they signed an alliance captive people in the Red orbit,
with Russia and. sealed their the Ukrainians have felt the
doom for the next 300 years. psychopatic fury of their mast
Their land was stripped bare, ers in Moscow. And why has
and Ukrainians were murdered the Kremlin singled out these
by the thousands.
normally quiet, peace-loving
The Ukrainians never ceased people for especial degrada
their struggle to be free. But tion? Because their continuous
the grip of the Russian Bear yearning to be free has become
was too strong. It. wasn't until I as a festering sore in the side
1917, when the Red revolutionj of Communism.
overthrew the Czarist regime,
Americans take their free
that the Ukrainians were able dom too much for granted.
to strike their blow for free Those who have found liberty
dom and win. On January 22, from oppression on these
1918, the newly elected presi shores often are much better
dent of Ukraine,, Michael Hru- Americans from that stand
shevaky, declared that date to point than those who were born
be the national Ukrainian in here. They have learned from
dependence .day. .
bitter experience that freedom
Unfortunately, Ukrainian in must be jealously guarded
dependence, lasted only four from even the slightest enyears. In 1922, the Bear ripped crbachment if it is to be pre
bloody claws across the land served at all. It is a lesson the
once more, and the debaucher Ukrainians, the Poles, the Hun
ies of 1284 were repeated all garians, and others never vTHl
over again.
.„.«••:
forget. It is something for Pre
Today, American Ukrainians sident Eisenhower to keep in
still hone, that-one day their ming. when he goes to the
country .will, hfcW&e •again; Iff siimmit.
t h a i should epme to. pass, it}."
(Courtesy: The Phoenix
wilf іfee,entirely ibrough their,
Gazette, Jan. 26, 1960)
own- efforts; Tfrey, have learu-
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42nd ANNIVERSARY OF UKRAINIAN INDEPENDENCE —
U.S. SENATE

Ш TWO SECTIONS

JOINT RESOLUTION
(If.J. RES. 566, H6th CONGRESS, 2nd SESSION)
EDITOR'S NOTE: The fol
lowing resolution was intro
duced in the House of Repre
sentatives on January 21, 1960
by the Hon. Cornelius E. Gal
lagher of New Jersey:
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Alexander D. Pronchick, F o r m e r
UYL-NA President and Commander
Of Ukrainian American Vets, Dies
At Age of 36

tional freedom and independ
ence has been more than amply
demonstrated
in the past
thirty-nine years; and
Whereas, in our moral re
NEW YORK, N. Y. — Alex
sponsibility toward all the cap
former
tive nations in the colonial ander D. Pronchick,
Authorizing the President Communist empire, we have a president "of the Ukrainian
to issue a proclamation desig formidable natural ally in the Youth League of North Amer
nating January 22 of each year strategically r.ituated and free ica and National Commander of
as Ukrainian
Independence dom-aspiring Ukraine: There the Ukrainian American Ve
terans, died On Tuesday, Feb
Day.
fore be it
Whereas the forty-million
Resolved by the Senate and ruary 2, 1960 at the Veterans
Г k r а і nian nation is the House of Representatives of Administration Hospital, First
largest non-Russian nation be the United States of America Avenue and 24th Street, New
hind the Iron Curtain in Eu in Congress assembled, That York City, at the age. of '36.
s l i g n a n t disease
rope; and
the President , is authorized |
Whereas the independent and requested to issue a proc from which he suffered for the
Ukrainian National Republic. lamation designating January past several months.
Ukrainian American youth
which was established by po 22 of each year (the anniver
has lost in Al Pronchick one of
Left to right: The Rove rend Dr. Frederick Brown Harris, pular vote and national self- sary of the proclamation which its most energetic and indedetermination on January 22, declared Ukraine to bo a free
Chaplain of the Senate;*Senator Hugh Scott of Pennsylvania;
1918. was one of the first Vic and independent republic) as latigable leaders and activists.
and the Very Reverend Omemn Mycyk.
tims of Russian Communist Ukrainian Independence Day, Born in Philadelphia, he atendimperialism; and
and inviting the people of the ed the University of Villanova,
Whereas the unyeilding de-1 United States to observe such where he studied chemical en
Alexander D. Pronchick
termination of the Ukrainian day with appropriate ceremo- gineering. He served in the U.
S. Armed Forces during World Youth League of North Amer
people to reestablish their na- nies.
War IL
ica, and in that capacity he
Upon his return from the participated in many youth
their struggle for freedom is
DAVID L. LAWRENCE
service, Al Pronchick plunged sports and cultural activities
not in vain; and
Governor of Pennsylvania
into Ukrainian American youth throughout the many states. He
Whereas, free people the
activities. In 1954 he was elect .'as employed as sales engi
Whereas,
the 42nd Anni world over must extend their
ed National Commander of the neer by the Continental Dia
versary of the Ukrainian De sympathies "beyond the Iron
Ukrainian American Veterans, mond Fibre Co. of New York
claration of Independence is be- Curtain and express their faith
ing observed on January 22, in Ukraine's free future,
NEW YORK. N. Y. — On ipecialists in international law serving at the same time as c:ty.
Sport Director and Sports Co
He is survived by hie wife
I960; and
Now, therefore, I, J. Millard Saturday, January 30, 1960 and Ukrainian history, and a
Whereas, this Declaration Tawes, Governor of the State Bishop Fulton Sheen, one of :lose collaborator of Prof. V. ordinator of the Ukrainian Stephanie, nee Zborovsky and
united all the Ukrainian terri of Maryland, do hereby pro the Auxiliaries of the Roman Kubiyovych in the preparation Youth League of North Amer a two-year old son, and a
tories into one independent U- claim January 22, I960 as - r Catholic Archdiocese of New of .The Encyclopedia of Ukra ica. In 1956 he was elected brother, Dr. Elias Pronchick,
president of the
Ukrainian who resides in Philadelphia.
krainian Republic; and
Ukraine Independence Day in York and head of the Propaga ine, as well as the author of
Whereas, this Republic fell, Maryland, and urge the citizens tion of the Faith department of several works on Ukraine's
the National Catholic Welfare juridical situation. One of his
three years after its birth, to of this Swte to join the free
Conference, performed a wedd
Soviet Russia, but men and world in saluting the resistance ing ceremony in the St. George books, Soviet Ukraine in laterwomen of Ukrainian ancestry of enslavement' and to remem Ukrainian Catholic Church in national Relations, 1918-1923,
throughout the world still pre ber the price of liberty яг New York City. The couple was recently published in the
French language in Paris. At
serve a strong spirit of national eternal vigilance,
joined in marriage by Bishop present he, is' on the staff of
unity Shd devotion; and
-**iSheen,, was Dr, Vaayl Markus
PAUL' jr. FAIWhuV
^°nih a » d L
HAMMOND, InaV^-Oo Mon\{aioniifcjjaw. executive board of
land Miss Daria Haaiuk.
ion
. Щ.iss . Haaiuk received her s c Bishop
um
'
• performed
• the
- lay, February £ IBW, a meet^ | the District Committee of UNA
Sheen
van in and in the Nation, have
education in Toronto and is a wedding ceremony with the ap ng of representatives of UNA Branches was ' elected as f olkrainiah
organizations
in
Ari
made many contributions to.the
graduate of the University of proval of Bishop Ambrose Sif; Branches of the Calumet dis lowjjr.': John Solan — chairman;
development of this Country zona have' set aside-January Louvain, Belgium. She has been nyshyn'of Stamford, Conn, and trict took place at whioh a new M^.:Skibayl6 —English sec
and the growth of democracy; twenty-second for i h e observ Bishop Sheen's secretary for was assisted by Rev. Julian District Committee . o t UNA' retary ; aLndriy Cybak—Ukrain
Now, Therefore, I, David L. ance of Ukrainian Independ the past year and a half.
Kathriy, pastor of the St. branches of northern Indiana ian secretary and Antin MaLawrence, Governor of. the ence Day; and
Catholic і as been established. Mr. John lenky—treasurer.
Dr. Markus is one of the George Ukrainian
Whereas, grain-rich Ukraine, outstanding young Ukrainian Church.
Commonwealth of Pennsylva
Solan, prominent businessman
The meeting was attended by
nia, do hereby proclaim Janua "the borderland," whose his
and contractor, was elected representatives of UNA Branch
ry 22, I960, to be Ukrainian In torical life aa a nation' differs
hairman of the new- body.
es 80. 100, 107, 335 and 452.
dependence pay for Pennsyl entirely from that Of Russia,
At the meeting which was After the meeting Mr. Solan
leld in the S t Michael Ukrain- announced that the newly-elect
NEW YORK,- N. Y. — Over the Ukrainian Congress Com vania, and I call upon my fel which now engulfs her, has
an Home and was presided ed board will hold its firet
30 leaders of American organ mittee of America for a joint low citizens to join in this roots that lie in a government
over by Mr. Peter Pucilo, Su meeting on Sunday, February
izations as well a.s Ukrainian conference in Toronto for the celebration of the signing of that existed early in the ninth
preme .Adviser of the UNA, 7, I960, at 2:00 P.M. at the
exile groups met on Sunday, purpose of discussing the over the Declaration of Ukrainian century, and through turbulent
years has struggled for, na
the principal speaker was Mr. Ukrainian Home.
January 31, 1960, "in a confer all possibilities of such a world Independence and in a prayer
TORONTO, Ont. ( N O . - arch. Eastern Rite Catholic Joseph Lesawyer, Supreme Vice
that this independence may be tional and cultural rights and
On Sunday, January 31, 1960
ence organised by the Ukrain gathering Of free Ukrainians.
churches
were
forcibly
closed
A
35-year
separation
was
end
for'political
liberty;
and
President of the Ukrainian Na UNA Branch 35 in Chicago
During the three-hour con restored.
ian Congress Committee of
by
the
Soviet
regime
shortly
tional Association, who gave a observed its 5th anniversary
Whereas, for four short pre ed when Mrs. Julia Boretsky,
America. Mr. Dmytro Haly- ference several leaders took
i. MILLARD ТА WES
^«.
_ . _ _ Ukraine
^.«.
cious years,
when
a- from a small town in Ukraine. after the end of World War П detailed report on the progress in the UNA Home at which
chyn, president of the UCCA, part in a lively discussion ex
Governor of Maryland
gain" establiahed"its'""interna-1 * reunited with her son, Bi- and their members were de ind development of the UNA Mr. Lesawyer was also the
pressing their own views as
presided over the conference,
well a s those of the organisa
Whereas, this year marks tional existence as an independ-1 "hop Isidore Boretsky of the clared united with the Russian luring the jubilee year of 1059. principal speaker. Mr. Kuro
and gave
the
underlying tions they represented. The the 42nd Anniversary of the ent State in January 1918, its Ukrainian Rite Toronto See. Orthodox Church.
The meeting was also address paa served as toaetmaster,
reasons for each a conference. overwhelming majority of those Independence of Ukraine and people enjoyed the blessings of' «*
She said there have been a ed by Mr. 8tephen Kuropaa, while Mr. Pucilo also addresse« У Bishop
The purpose of the meeting, he] present expressed themselves the birth of the Ukrainian De a liberty dearly bought after і
headquarters here had number of improvements in Supreme Auditor of the UNA, ed the gathering. Mr. and Mrs.
said, /was to discuss the pos in favor of holding such a mocratic Republic, when the years of fighting and privation. I a d e repeated requests to the the USSR s i n c e
Premier Mr, John Evanchuk, former Taras Shpikula, also attended
sibility of a world congress of world congress, providing that people of Ukraine proclaimed only to be overwhelmed anew Soviet government for permis Nikita Khrushchev came to UNA Supreme Auditor and the observance. The banquet
free Ukrainians^ which has been proper and adequate prepara their national independence and by communist forces; and
sion for his mother to come power. But, she added, it is Mr. N. Tkachuk, UNA organ was opened by Mr. Peter Savunder discussion by the Ukrain tions are made which would as liberated themselves from the
Whereas, today, great tribute from the Ukrainian town of pitiful to watch the younger izer. Mr. Taras Shpikula, Su chak, secretarv of UNA Branch
ian press in the free World for sure the successful realization foreign domination of Russia; is being earned by the Ukrain Tereoovla to live with him In generation grow up without preme Adviser of the UNA, 35.
the past several months. The of such a congress.
and
ian people whose desire it is to Canada. Those years of hope any knowledge of Catholicism. could not attend the meeting
After the banquet an infor
No religious instruction or
initiative fur such a congress
The joint conference of UC
Whereas, their democratic be free and independent and and prayer turned into reality catechism classes are allowed, because of the previous com mal discussion was held among
(Dec.
23)
when
the
Bishop
mitments.
came from the Ukrainian Can CA and UCC leaders is schedul republic stood staunch beside who are still fighting and pray
UNA officials on the progress
adian Committee, which also ed for the weekend of February the free nations of Europe, but ing for the Day of Liberation, with open arms met his mother she said. That made it easier
After an exhaustive dlscus- and activities of the UNA.
ilUliiJI ^ U I I I I I U U C C , m u u i
a i o u і vv. «.«1 ц . _ . . ^ . . „ . . v . ~- •
to
understand
the
first
eager
at
Montreal
airport.
Now, Therefore, I, Paul J.
invited t i e re^resentalivee of 20-21, I960 in Toronto, Canada four short years later these
Mrs. Boretsky said that all question asked of her Bishopvaliant people were forced in Fannin, Governor, as a mark
• ,. ^ fig ' ц !""••• w"«a
faithful
Catholics in Terebov- son: "Do you really have a
of
respect
to
all
Ukrainians
to desperate resistance against
who are striving to find a !a g o to church, have Mass in chapel right in your own
Communist oppression; and
house?"
Whereas, today Ukrainians genuine democracy, do hereby tentions, baptisms, marriages
Just from talking with Mrs.
honor their anniversary of in proclaim Friday, January twen in the church and funeral pro
Set aside Saturday, Febru F. C." team that has se%-eral
dependence in their thoughts, ty-second, 1960, as Ukrainian cessions. But, she added sadly, Boretsky it became apparent ary 13th, as the day to come stars in its lineup and a long
ell of this takes place in Orth that hardships which the Uk
TORONTO, Canada. — A organizations
and have supreme faith that Independence Day.
odox churches under the juris rainian people have endured to Philadelphia to see an ex- record of c h a m p ionships
The purpose of the con
joint conference', of represen
traodinary soccer match bet abroad.
diction of the Orthodox patri have not embittered them.
tatives of .the Ukrainian Con ference will be to consider
ween a team from Vienna,
The game will be played at
gress Committee of America the possibility of a World Con
Austria and the Ukrainian Na Edison H. S. Stadium, 29th and
(UCCX) and* the Ukrainian gress .of Ukrainians, which has
tionals of Philadelphia.
Clearfield Streets and the
Canadian Goninuttee (UCC) been under discussion for
This unusual soccer attrac- Austrian Consul will make the
Will be held on Saturday and several months in the Ukrain
tion has been sanctioned by kick-off at 2:30 P.M. After the
Greetings to fellow Ukrain-1 "I join with them in noting
Sunday, February 20 and 21, ian press in Europe, the Unit
the American Soccer League game both teams will be parti1960, in Toronto, according to ed States, Canada, South Amer j inn Americans residing in Co-' a day that meant so much to
arid resulted when the Austri ed at the headquarters of the
| hoes came across the land from our forefathers. I, like all
information received from these ica and Australia.
an team suggested a game with Ukrainian Nationals now lo
jMike Mamirki, Cohoes' re-, Americans of Ukrainian desthje Ukrainians following the cated in the newly-purchased
j presentntive in the glittering cent, hope and pray that some
completion of their tour in club house at 4932 North Broad
world of Hollywood
day we will see the yoke of
South America and before Street in Philadelphia. Every
Mike, who visited Cohoes oppression lifted from our na
body is urged to see this game
their return to Europe.
last summer, sent the greet tive land."
ings by way of a phone call
The Austrians realize that, and root for
^ . the
, . Ukrainians to
Mike, a native Cohoeeier, was
to
Newsweekly,
in
Cohoes,
N.Y.
one
third
of
the
estate,
about
in
the
Ukrainians
they
will
b
e
;
*
*
*
Austria•
best team
educated
in
local
schools.
When
* ANSONtA, -Conn., Jan. 30
He asked the paper to con- he returned to Cohoes, last
opposing one of the best soc
(UPI). — When Michael ТІ- $23,000. to the U. S. govern
ment "which accepted me as vey his message to residents summer to play a role at
cer teams America has to offer
MASS DEPORTING OF
moshuk cameTie're" from Ukra an immigrant to its shores, of Cohoes of Ukrainian descent Colonie Musical Theatre, child
aa the Ukrainian Nationals UKRAINIANS REPORTED
ine in 1911 he was penniless.
gave me an opportunity to work who tomorrow are marking the ren from Sts. Peter and Paul
have a league record of ten
But he was always rich in and accumulate the estate I 42nd anniversary of their na perish decked out in Ukrainian
wins, two ties and two losses,
WASHINGTON, January 31
praise of the United States for have, and granted me the pri tive land's declaration of in costumes, were on hand to
to hold second place in the (UPI). — Hundreds of thou
Detroit"e Mayor. Albert J. Jack, presents the srigned proclamation Aiaerican Pro League race.
greet him.
giving him the opportunity to vileges of becoming a naturaliz dependence.
sands of men. women and child
"On this fateful day," Mike
come to this country and start ed citizen."
Elaborate preparations and ren are being forcibly resettled
Mike has been busy of late at Ukrainian Independence Day to the head of the Detroit UCCA
Branch,
V.
Tustanivsky.
Looking
on
<
from
left
і
are:
Michael
Vysaid,
"I
would
like
to
extend
The remainder of the estate
a new
fife.
'••
doing roles for various TV •yShlovaky. Dr. Alexander Marltclmk, Volodymyr Ryzy. Volody- a wide publicity campaign is in Siberia and Turkestan from
planned to attract a record the Baltic states, Ukraine and
Timoshuk, / w h o worked at WBB divided equally between a mv best wishes and greetings
odd jobs, died last week, leav son and daughter last reported to all the people of Cohoes Who | Programs. He was seen recently -nyr Tustanivsky, Christine Stadnyk. Olha Maker. Anna Kovol- crowd and help defray the Byelorussia, a report of the
ing an estate valued at $69,000. living in Kiev, capital of Ukra have the same birthright as on 'The Untouchables" and :huk, Mayor Albert Jack. AnaniJ Nykonehuk. Ivan Lyaah and guarantee which the Ukrain House Committee on UnamerVaayl Kolodchyn
myself.
other television programs.
ians have to pay this '1\uetria ican Activities said today.
His will showed today he left ine.
u
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UKRAINIAN INDEPENDENCE DAY
PROCLAMATIONS

Bishop Sheen Weds Ukrainian
Couple in Ukrainian Catholic
Church

NEW DISTRICT COMMITTEE OF UNA
BRANCHES ESTABLISHED
!
IN INDIANA
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Conference of Representatives of
Ukrainian Political Groups in

K

City

Bishop I. Boretsky's Mother Arrives
in Toronto, Tells of Conditions in
Ukraine
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Austrian Soccer Champs to Play
Ukrainians in Philadelphia

Conference of Representatives of
UCCA and UCC Planned in Toronto

Mike Maiurki Greets Fellow
Ukrainians in Cohoes

Ukrainian Immigrant Gives $23,000
to U.S. Government
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IfcS. LEGISLATORS IN TRIBUTE T O |
UNA RECORD SPEAKS FOR ITSELF
By THEODORE LUTWINIAK
UKRAINIAN INDEPENDENCE ON I "THE BEST ANSWER IS AMERICA//
ITS 42ND ANNIVERSARY
Since The Ukrainian Weekly plain that there may have been
This is the title of a book hopeful journalist and writer,

*I*A1M(A*HM щадіннм* SSBKr » n i m / * » »*'«»
FOUNDED 1893
Ukrainian newspaper published daily except Sundays, Mondays
published last year by the well- Joe Choate has told more in first appeared, more than 26 a loan with interest against t h e .
k. holidays (Saturday & Monday issues combined)
Communist imperialism di known Vantage Press. It is the this book concerning contempo years ago, much material was insurance, or that the insurance
by the Ukrainian National Association, Inc.
vides the house of humanity. biography of one of the most rary Ukraine and its current published concerning the U- may have lapsed/ or that it
at 81-83 Grand .Street, Jersey City 3, N. J.
In the words of the man who colorful figures to come to struggles than has been told in krainian National Association, may not have been in full force, .
SEN.
ROMAN
L.
HRUSKA
Second Class Postage paid at the Post Office of Jersey City, N. JL
was elected President of the America in the last wave of many a history book. A lively its branches and its members. or that the branch may have
Nebraska
'
Accepted for mailing at special rate of postage provided for Section
United States 100 years ago,
More material appeared in filed a claim against it for back
1130 of Act of October 3, 1917 authorized July 31, 1918
Mr. President, only once in and who later became known immigration from Ukraine, narration, the author's warm Svoboda and still more was dues, meet with refusal to com
whom
the
a
u
t
h
o
r
calls
feeling, the famous Sas humor,
the past 300 years has Ukraine as the Great Emancipator, "A
printed in the UNA Jubilee prehend. As far, as the payee
been able, to attain its long- House divided against itself a "stubborn man," for whom all serve to increase the book's Books. We sincerely believe was concerned he у Ц "gypped"
nothing
is
impossible.
The
value,
although
it
does
have
sought goal of freedom and in cannot endure, permanently
all this material proved to the and nobody was going to tall
English Language Supplement
reader will doubtless guess that not a few weak passages.
dependence. That one occasion half slave and half free."
readers that the UNA is worth him otherwise! He would go
Адреса: "SVOBODA", P. O. Box 346, JERSEY CITY 3, N. J.
the
book
is
about
our
country
\
Among
the
book's
short
was January 22, 1918, when President Eisenhower has ex
while in every respect. There and tell all who Would listen
man
from
Louisiana,
Dr.
Ale
comings
are
its
,not
quite
its independence was courage pressed the same conviction:
can be no doubt that the UNA to him about the'"injustice."
xander
Sas-Jaworsky,
who
tidy
illustrations:
the
print
of
ously declared and proclaimed.
"There can be no true peace
has the interests of its mem Such misunderstandings could
For the first time since the which involves acceptance of a began his life in the New World Sas' father, or the little map bers foremost in mind at all be avoided if the'parties con
middle of the 17th century, status quo in which we And just ten years ago as a dish of Ukraine do not come up to times; everything accomplish cerned would go to (he trouble
January 29. 1960 was the 42nd anniversary of a memorable this nation of some 40 million injustice to many nations, re washer in a military academy, today's printing standards. In ed was for the good of the to read and understand all the
and heroic battle put up by a Ukrainian cadet school battalion people had set out to achieve pression of human beings, on and in a short decade regain the opinion of this writer, the organization and its members. papers involved, including the
ed his lost profession, won a flashback method, often used
in Kiev in defense of the Ukrainian National Republic against its own destiny. The cherished a gigantic scale."
fortune, popularity and the at in the movies, was not very That much has been done is insurance certificate itself.
the advancing hordes of Russian Bolsheviks. This battle took dreams seemed within reach. It
To repeat:
The notion that'the UNA
teniion of several milMon peo successfully used in this book. indicated by the fact that mem
place on January 29, 1918 at a railroad station of Kruty. situ had its own language, tradi
Moral responsibility for the
bers enjoy many benefits and could not meet a financial
ated north of the Ukrainian capital. This small force, number tions, and history. It had its human rights and liberties of ple, whom he is trying to win Lack of wider historical back privileges unobtainable in or emergency because it is small
ing about 500 young men, mostly university and high school own culture and ideals. It had the captive millions within the over as friends for his beloved ground, too lenghty narration, dinary insurance companies. when compared' to the com
delineation and often super
students, was no match for 6.000 seasoned Russian communist boundless love for homeland, a Iron Curtain is basic American Ukraine.
The newest January issue of fluous things, all tend to upset The UNA record speaks for it mercial companies is, of course,
guards and marine troops. Almost every Ukrainian cadet was fierce desire for political in foreign policy.
ridiculous. The financial stand
the Daughters of the American the balance of the book, but self.
killed in the trench or executed after capture and torture by dependence, and a proven read
The foundation of this policy Revolution Magazine contains these are outweighed by the
ing of an insurance business is
It
is
therefore
surprising
the Bolsheviks. Therefore, the railroad station of Kru'ty. like iness to sacrifice all for attain is the appeal of freedom to the
based on the ratio per cent of
when
a
person
speaks
of
the
many
positive
and
pleasing
as
a
photo
of
Sas
and
announces
Thermopylae of ancient Greece, has become a symbol of super ment of national goals.
minds of men everywhere.
assets to liabilities; the UNA
UNA
abusively,
pooh-poohs
its
pects
of
the
book,
which
one
the
award
to
him
of
the
"High
human heroism, devotion and sacrifice.
But the promise of January
For the achievement of
record and criticizes the organ can meet all of its obligations
It was during the observance of this symbolic anniversary 22. 1918, did not last long; emancipation, our weapons are, est award any foreign-bora reado "in one breath" as a
ization and those
connected with a margin of safety over
of the braver>" of the Ukrainian youth that news broke from within 2 years the Communist not military in character, but American can receive — the most interesting story. It is
with. it. There are people who and above the statutory re
Hungary about another monstrous crime perpetrated by Mos Russians treacherously and ideological, psychological, poli Golden Medal, Daughters of the not surprising that a second
edition of this book is being are convinced that the UNA quirements. Some people find it
cow. The international press agencies reported that at the end ruthlessly suppressed the free tical, economic, and diplomatic. American Revolution."
What Sas could not tell his published. Those who followed could not stand the shock of simplier to judge the soundness
of January, 1960, the Moscow-controlled communist govern doms of Ukraine, and forcibly However, if these noiMnilitary
American audience, he tells in Sas with bated breath during a financial emergency as well of a business by how much
ment of Hungary' executed over 100 young Hungarian boys, made it a part of the USSR.
forces are to be fully effective, the above-named book,
The those months of his appear as the big, powerful commercial money is it worth,' and to them
who took part in the anti-communist uprising of the Hungarian
Today—42 years later—the our military power must be Beet Answer is America. From ance on television in 1957-58, companies. Others have been $23,000,000 organization such
people against the Communists in the fall of 1956. Upon theii Ukrainians are still under Com sufficient to neutralize the
the first page of this rare book will read his book with no less nursing private grudges against . as the UNA looks 'small when
capture these boys were in their teens, and therefore the munist bondage and oppres threat of Communist arms.
to the last, he speaks continu interest. And just as Ukrain the UNA, usually for some J compared to the billion-dollar
communist tyrants tortured them for a few years until they sion. Yet today there stubborn
Nonetheless, our ultimate ally of Ukraine, her people, her ians of this country and other fancied wrong. The grievances commercial companies. They
reached 18 years of age. and then put then against a wall ly persists among these un weapon remains the inherent
history' and her struggle for countries respected Sas not so of some people, connected with completely overlook the fact
and shot them as "traitors."
fortunate people the love of desire of all men for freedom. freedom and independence, a- much for the thousands of dol benefit and claim payments, or ttxat the big outfits have
Forty-two years ago the Bolsheviks mrssacred over 500 liberty and the quest for polit
Our people and other free
tremendous liabilities as well
lars he won, as for the good
Ukrainian youth at Kruty simply because these boys took up ical independence which have nations must be,, alert to any gainst every enemy. And al word he put in about Ukraine mortgage loans, or insurance as large assets!
reserve
loans,
are
based
on
though
the
subtitle
announces
arms in defense of their country. They had neither adequate been their for centuries.
cracks in the empire the Com that the book is a biography of directly to 50 million viewers, misunderstanding and misinter
Many of the grudges against
military training nor sufficient arms to withstand the assault
On the anniversary of their munist are trying to build. We Dr» A. Sas-Jaworsky, "the read now they will be just,as grate pretation of business methods. the UNA are the result of mis
of battle-tested and fanatical Russian Bolshevik troops.
must
encourage
and
foster
any
declaration of independence,
ful to Sas for continuing his
The communist brutality found its replica in the barbarous we honor Ukrainian patriotism. weakening of the bonds that er is impressed with the fact mission through the written And there are some people who understandings among branch
murder of the Hungarian youths a few days ago by the same That undying national spirit tie the satellites to Moscow.,,. that this is not so much the word in this book which will are anti-UNA simply because members. Consequently, whe'n
they are not members; they
"biography" of the author, as
criminal hand that directed the massacre of the Ukrainian continues to resist merciless
The United States is the it is of his land and his peo undoubtedly win thousands of feel they must criticize. They a branch member'feels that an
injustice was done him, . he'
youth forty-two years ago.
and unrelenting Communist ef leader of the nations dedicated,
new friends for Ukraine. Sas are convinced of the "truth" blames the whole franternal
What was the crime of the Hungarian boys? Four years forts to eradicate the Ukrain to freedom it must ndt decline ple. His personal life, incident Jaworsky served bis Ukrainian
of the criticism because of con benefit society. The UNA Is
ally, is interesting and colorful
ago they took up arms and rose against the communist tyrants. ian heritage of culture and hu to exert that leadership.
(Sas was born in a wagon dur homeland well in his television stant repetition. All of these often called upon to settle such
Like the Ukrainian youth of 1918, these Hungarian lads had man aspirations. Their plight is
It is the spirit of this policy ing the First World War, grew appearances. This book too people, with their stories and squabbles, and it does so
neither modern arms nor sufficient military training. Yet they shared by a number of other and approach that we pay tri
serves Ukraine well. Our U- rumors, do some harm to the promptly because'it is realized
bravely faced the Soviet tanks, because they were filled with peoples whose lands are ad bute and honor to the valiant up during extensive {ravelling, krainian people would do well
UNA, and it is difficult to that the misunderstandings
and now lives with his wife and
undying love for their native land and with hatred against jacent to the Soviet Union,
Ukrainians, on the occasion of five children in this country) to publicize this book and re organize new members in some would only reflect on itself if
the foreign oppressor—Communist Moscow. The communist
the 42nd anniversary' of their but it is just a pretext to tell commend it to American read localities because of their neglected.
In the past year a moment declaration of independence.;
oppressors emerged victorious, because the outside world re
about his homeland and to gain ers and see to it that at least wagging tongues.
ous
event
for
the
cause
of
UNA business goes on as
fused to answer the deaperate and frantic SOS of the Hun
At the same time, we. can sympathetic friends for its one copy is in their local public
Many of the gripes could be usual, despite the criticism. The
the\r
national
freedoms
took
garian youth, as it failed to answer the same appeals for help
gratefully note and commend struggle and cause. Using a library.
satisfactorily explained t o any membership lists continue to
place. The U.S. Congress, in ex
and assistance of the Ukrainian youth forty-two years ago.
similar stands by other Slavic light literary style, the young
one who would take the trouble get longer and the assets con
Jaroslavv Padoch
But the triumph of communist tyranny will not be ever pressing the feelings of all peoples' outside of Russia,
to investigate ft may be true'! tinue to get higher. It Is in M.
lasting, nor were these young Hungarian and Ukrainian-heroes Americans, vigorously adopted among whom are the Poles* t h e
that a benefit or claim pay teresting to note" that; because хЦ
the | "Captive Nations Week
sacrificed in vain. If anything, they gave UB proof that for
nesses.
Every
one
of
those
fitting that we pay tribute to ments was delayed, but this
Resolution." It struck a heavy Lithuanians; the liatVians, the
many of the enslaved peoples behind the Iron Curtain freedom blow at Moscow propaganda. Estonians,: the Czechs, the witnesses, without exception, these courageous people and could be due to outside factors the UNA record speaks for it
is so precious that even youthful lives are not spared to attain This was clearly proved by the Slovaks, the Serbs, the Croats, representing all .segments of extend to them a word of com such as tardiness on the part self, some critics th.emse.lve3
\
have become members.
it. It is something that freedom-loving men everywhere should protests and the troubled con the Slovenians.and the Byelo society—labor, industry, reli fort in their struggle for free of branch officers,
unsigned
No one can g o through the
hold as the acme of human* virtue and perfection.
gion,'
people
who
had
been
dom
and
cultural
survival.
Let
russians.
:
•
cern expressed by Premier
рарегв, missing documents and
Ironically, at the same time, when Ukrainians are observing Khrushchev.
Nor should we overlook the prisoners. of war and in slave us all hope and pray that their the like. Many things combine 66-Уеаг history bfth'e UNA and ...
the heroic deeds of their youth at Kruty forty-two years ago,
non-Slavic nations which, 'al Ir.bor сагорв of the "Soviet Union persistence will be rewarded, to delay the payment of a bene not іeel proud of the: Ukrain I 1
ian Americans and Ukrainian
The resolution exposed as though enslaved, have been —in their, testimony they told and they will again become a
and when the world hears without a murmur of protest about
fit, including lost or missent Canadians who participated in
the massacre of the Hungarian youth by Moscow and its fiction the concept — which fighting so courageously for the 8tory of the inhuman, bar free and independent people.
mail.
Unfortunately,
some
peo
its growth and-' development.
stooges in Budapest, the United States ha.s the dubious honor Khrushchev and other Soviet their liberty.
barous j tyranny that the So
ple are not satisfied with ex No member cah read the im
GLENN CUNNINGHAM
і
of welcoming five Premiers of the Soviet Republics and other leaders strive to have the free
May the time soon come viets had inflicted not only up
planations
or
they
do
not
Nebraska
pressive record-and not 'fee! ,-:
officials of the Soviet communist hierarchy who came here world accept—and the false when the, natural yearning for on Ukraine, but upon other na
(want to) understand.
і
proud of his organization. No
allegedly to repay the visit of nine U.S. Governors who made notion of monolithic power in freedom, still felt so thorough tions in Central Europe.
L too, join in commending
Criticism may get started non-member can pooh-pooh aherent in the USSR. Constant ly by these oppressed peoples,
a tour of the USSR last year.
the gentleman from Penneyl
R O t W. WIER
From what has been reported in the press thus far, these ly they ipoke of a "Soviet na will be richly fulfilled.
yania for his excellent state when, for example, a benefida-' w a y ' the facts concerning the I • і
ry receives less than was anti-1 largest Ukrainian fraternal
representatives of the Soviet totalitarian rgime did not waste tion," "the Soviet people," or
ment.
n ,
Minnesota
any time in making their feeling about America known to the "the integrated Soviet military
Mr. Speaker, the illusion cipated. All attempts to ex- benefit society in America. '
I want to congratulate the
American people. They have already mocked our school system, might," in an effort to win ac
which Soviet leaders seek to
gentleman from Pennsylvania
our cultural attainments and the like. At the United Nations ceptance of this illusion.
create about the unity and
and associate myself with him
The fact remains that the
they began agitating against the Republic of China and we are
strength of the nations and
on the very fine presentation
USSR
is
a
basic
empire
of
cap
cure that we will hear much more of their derisive propaganda
peoples within the Soviet
he
has
\
delivered
here
this
RAY
J.
MADDEN
tive nations and suppressed
against our institutions and our way of life.
sphere does not find a ready
Theodosy Wachna, pioneer
afternoon
for
and
on
behalf
of
Indiana
""'
audience on this side of the Ukrainian settler in Manitoba to Pennsylvania to join his
Among these Premiers is Nikifor T. Kalchenko, Premier peoples. Talk to the contrary
a cause, the cause ftf freedom
brother and spent two years
Iron
Curtain.
of the Ukrainian SSR. While Moscow consistently claims that denies the truth.
Mr. Speaker, I wish to com
and
father of 15 children, among the miners in that area
Moscow fears the destruc mend the gentleman from Penn for the Ukrainian people. I
Ukraine as well as other non-Russian republics is "free and
As we mark this 42nd an seven of whom reside in the
think
It
was
well
done,
I
think
independent," it would be in order to put some pertinent tion of this fiction. That is the sylvania (Mr. Flood), a mem it Is timely, and I think" it niversary of the independence Windsor area, died January ,21, before coming to Canada in
questions to Mr. Kalchenko. These questions should be asked reason for its vehement pro ber of the House Committee on should be continued from year of Ukraine, there is ample 1960 at his home in Stuart- 1896.
by the Governors who will host the Soviet Premiers in their tests over adoption of the Foreign Affairs, on the state to year until their dream is evidence, before the world to burn, Man. He was 85.
During his 63 years in that
states. Perhaps Mr. Kalchenko could explain, why Metropolitan "Captive Nations Week Reso ment he has just completed* realized. On Monday next I show that the crown rests un
area he served in many capaci
He
was
the
father
of
Dr.
Joseph Slipy, an aged man of 75, waa condemned to a third lution." Official recognition by regarding the terrible, inhu glial! make my own statement easily on the head of those who Anthony and Dr. Ted Wachna, ties such as immigration agent,
consecutive term at hard labor. Did Mr. Kalchenko, as Premier the United States of the exist man,
barbarous
onslaught on the floor in regard to Uk currently rule the Soviet bloc. Walter, Casey, John and Boris farmer, magistrate, secretaryof the Ukrainian SSR, know about his imprisonment, or was ence of the majority of the cap which the communistic Soviet rainian independence.
The captive nations within this Wachna and Verna (Mrs. Nes treasurer, postmaster, notary
it Mr. Kalchenko himself who ordered the new martyrdom for tive nations in the USSR is a leadership inflicted upon the
bloc show no willingness to tor Kostyniuk) all of Windsor. public and general merchant.
the Ukrainian metropolitan? Other questions: why the Ukrain moral blow to the myth of free people of Ukraine. I en
THADDEUS J. DULSKI
embrace the beliefs and prac His widow, Anna, and eight
Among his outstanding ac
ians are being deported from the allegedly "independent*' monolithic Soviet power.
tices of the Communists who other children survive:
complishments was the organ
dorse every statement that the
New York
It
is
vital
to
the
defense
of
Ukraine to Kazakhstan and Siberia? Is the barren steppe of
are in control.
gentleman from Pennsylvania
Mary (Mrs. John Kelner) of ization of 10 school districts in
Mr. Speaker, today we solKazakhstan more pleasant for the Ukrainians than their own the free world that we focus narrated in reviewing the en
We in America send our best Winnipeg Beach, Man.; Ka- the'vlcinity of Stuartburn.
ittention on the place and the slavement of the Ukrainian emjy commemorate the 42nd wishes to the people of Ukraine
fertile Ukraine?
therine (Mrs. Dan Rostocky) of
He and his wife saw that
We recall that last month Cardinal Ottaviani in ROme scor plight of the captive non-Rug- people by Soviet tyranny. I also anniversary of the declaration on this solemn anniversary.
Peterborough, Ont'; Sophie their children received good
ed those Western leaders who "shake hands with the oppressor* siah nations in the USSR. commend him for mentioning of Ukrainian independence, and
(Mrs. Peter Koch), Cleveland, education. As a result one is a
of Hungary and other countries- under communist rule." Per When we are mindful of the the visit that Khrushchev, the I join with my colleagues and
Ohio; Dr. Elias Wachna, To medical doctor (Anthony Wa
freedom-loving
people
every
captive
non-Russians
who
com
JAMES
H.
KINSELLA
haps his warning should serve notice to the world that morality
tyrannical leader of Commu
ronto; Claudia (Mrs. Alex Do- chna of Windsor; two are
pose so large a proportion of nist Russia, made to this coun where in extending greetings
after all should be the basis of human society.
Mayor of the City of Hartford, lynchuk) and Eva (Mrs. Mi dentists,
(Dr. Ted Wachna,
and
saluting
these
heroic
peo
'.he
Soviet
armed
forces
as
well
These thoughts should not be discarded lightly. Commu
try. He traveled throughout
Connecticut
chael Bially), both of Tolstoi, Windsor and Dr. Elias Wachna
nist Russia is ruled by я gan<? of unscrupulous and atheisth is the Soviet economic produc- our land, using every oppor ple of Ukraine.
Whereas, on January 22, Man., and Olga (Mrs. Michael of Toronto); six, children be
As one of the first nations
tyrants who are bent on conquering the world. The latest Jvity and social structure, we tunity in public meetings, and
Bednar) of Gardenton, Man., came school teachers and six
wholesale murder in Budapest, as well a s . the many mas* ire better apprised of Soviet at banquets, given in his honor to fall under the tyranny of 1918 in Kiev, the ancient capi and Lena (Mrs. John Lesiuk) went into business.'
tal
of
Ukraine,
a
free
and
in
the
Bolshevik
imperialists,
the
murders in Ukraine and other non-Russian countries, con >ower and its limitations .
by people of this great free
In 194? the family gathered
The constant pressure for country, to spread his com Ukrainians suffered the de dependent republic was pro of Saskatoon, Sask.
vincingly proves that Moscow has no place in the family of
Mr. Wachna was born in the for the 50th wedding anniver
reedom
by
over
40
million
Ukcivilized and free nations, which are ruled by the principle!
munistic propaganda. I often struction of their churches, claimed, and
village
of
No
ve-Selo,
Western
Usary of their parents and again
-ainians, the largest captive wonder what the people back mass deportations and purges,
Whereas, this republic was
ol morality, God and human decency.
ion-Russian nation both in the in Ukraine, Poland, Hungary, man-made famines, and yet overpowered by communist kraine, in the heart of the Car in 1957 the family assembled in
JSSR and behind the Iron Cur- Lithuania, Rumania, and the they have steadfastly refused Russia to the detriment of the pathian Mountains. He attended Stuartburn for'thebreoth anni
лі in, is a realistic deterrent to Balkan States generally think to .relinquish their national free world and in particular of a parochial school as a boy and versary. There art} 47 grand
rrther Soviet aggression. It when they observe the great ideals. They have never given the people of Ukraine, and later was a highland shepherd. children and eight great gandlso promotes a highly vital free Government of America up their courage and determi
Wehereas, the Ukrainians to the At the age of 20 he came children
>art of declared U.S. foreign entertaining the man that was nation to promote the cause of day live with expectation that
WASHINGTON. I). C. Jan. family in the village of Kosh- юіісу—namely, emancipation
democracy and Ukraine will be some day they will be freed
• 18. —- Nikifor T. Kalchenko. makivka in'the Poltava prov of satellite nations, to be the leader of this barbarous, recorded in the world's history from this subjugation, and
inhuman
massacre
and
insti
Premier of the Ukrainian SSR ince, and became a member of achieved, not by the use of
Whereas, their spirit of in
books as a symbol of the strug
is one of the five Premiers of the Communist Party only in force from without, but pri gator of genocide in relation to gle for independence and free dependence and resistance can
The annual election of of ident; Michael Szewchuk. Vice
Soviet Republics who arrived in 1932 during the bloody purges mary by the appeal of freedom millions upon millions of dom. The spirit of these gallant best be promulgated by words
the United States on January in Ukraine. He is a graduate to the minds of men every Ukrainian people throughout Ukrainians will stand as an in of encouragement from the free ficers and membership meeting President; Alexander Balanthe last 25 to 30 years.
of the Ukrainian American diuk, Rec. Secretary'; Stephen
29. 1960 for a three-week tour of an agricultural institute in where.
spiration to the peoples of the world,
Citizen's Club took place on • Boychuk, Fin. beeretary and
of the country, according to Poltava. In 1946 he was ap
The gentleman from Penn world in their labors for jus
It is only right and just that
Therefore, I. James H. Kin- Sunday, Jan. 17, 1960, in the Michael Melnyk, Treasurer.
the report of Soviet Ambas pointed Minister of Technical one of our foreign policy goals sylvania (Mr. Flood) was a tice and freedom.
sella, Mayor of the City of club auditorium. .With over a Stephen Mokricky was elected
sador Mikhail A. Menshikov.
Cultures, then Minister of should be the peaceful but un member of the Katyn Forest
In my district I have known Hartford do hereby proclaim hundred members present, the
The other four Premiers are: State Farms, and later Minis remitting support of all people Massacre Committee that held many Ukrainians. They have January 22, I960 as Ukrain meeting was conducted by as organizer and Nick Rrawec
Dinmukhamed A- Kunaycv of ter of Agriculture. From 1952 who seek to regain the free hearings not only in this coun proved excellent citizens and ian Independence Day in the chairman Roman Romanyshyn will continue as House Man
>, S
Kazakhstan. Givi O. Dzbava- to the end 1953 he was Deputy dom deprived them by Commu try but in Europe during .the have contributed much to the City of Hartford with the hope who followed a lengthy agenda. ager.
Elected as controllers were:
khvili of Georgia, Mamed Л. Premier of the Council of Min nism. We are not, and cannot, 82nd Congress and contributed cultural vigor of our commu and prayer that this will con Annual reports were given by
Iskenderov of Azerbaijan and isters of the Ukrainian SSR, be reconciled to the captivity greatly to the success of that nity. Their devotion to our free tribute to the encouragement retiring officers and committe- Eustas Horaotiuk, Tymish Mel
nyk, Nick Medynsky, Semen
That committee Way of life has enriched our of the Ukrainians to retain men.
Dmitri S. Polyansky of the and in January. 195І he was of millions by Communist mas committee.
Krawec and Paul Kolinski.
appointed Premier of
the ters; nor do we regard such held dozens of hearings, both entire country.
Russian Republic.
their spirit of freedom and
The following members were
Refresments were served
Premier Kalchenko was orn | Ukrainian SSR, which post he captivity as a permanent con- here and across the water;
On thie anniversary of U- work toward their eventual in- elected for 1960 to the respec
following the meeting.
heard approximately 250 wit krainian independence, it is only dependence in the near future.
oition.
in 1906 of a Ukrainian peasant holds to Ibis day.
tive offices: Russell Huk, Pres
Michael Melnyk

U.S. Senate
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DESIGNS ON THE FUTURE

Mountains

Olga Papuha invested $20
By ALEXANDER P. DANKO
E. HAMPTON RACKS UP 611 SERIES
-and a lot of time and skill in
(KEEPING UP A TRADITION)
the brocade outfit she is wear
Newark, N. J.
some 16 years ago with two
, By STEPHEN KURLAK
ing on our cover. With it she
Last Saturday'e'vening, Walt Newark Ukrainians and he re
By MARK J. OLESNICKI
won the grand prize in the
Opening
with
a big 199-pin ka, Gawdun and W. Molinsky
minded
me
of
one
of
them
1
Bodnar, UYL-NA'preaident and
teen division of the Sjnger
game, E. Hampton led his were just not enough to over
I had the honor of attending never saw them since as we
During the Christmas vaca- girls' and boys' camps asked Young 'Stylcmaker Contest.
Brotherhood of the Holy As come the combos on the same
the annual officers'' Intallation separated. "-•
tion I had the good fortune to their members to think up short She was awarded $600 and a
cension team to a three-game
Mr. Hryschyshyn then shook
ceremonies of the tyAVets Poet
attend the Fourth Annual Ski acts for the vatra to be held one week trip for three to visit
victory over the Ukrainian plateau rolled by Vets Zolto.
No. б of Newark, N^l. Thamm'a my hand and told me that he, Camp sponsored by the Plasl later that week. Several of us historical places.
Sitch keglers in the league Lytwyn, Kalba and Romany
restaurant was.fHjed to capa indeed, was one of them, while Ukrainian Youth Organization thought up a skit which conThe 15 national finalists who
matches held Friday, January shyn.
city with 250 veterans^ wives Bill Biilak was the other and
Ukrainian
Ski
Clim sisted of three of us dressing outstitched 50,000 entrants in
29th, last. A twin century
A "clean sweep" of three
chap.
and friends in attendance.
up as cavemen and a forth boy the
(KLK).
Singer
contest
were
game of 217 in the second, fol games was made by the Num
As some of the boys gath
N. J. State 'Assemblyman
dressing
up
as
a
cavewoman.
This year the camp was held
brought to New York this
lowed by 195 in the third gave ber Two Veterans over the
BUI Martin (Iw) of Bayonne, ered around to look at Steve's in Ludlow, Vermont, with, the Each of the caveman in turn fall. From these 15 finalists,
Hampton the night's highest Ukrainian Orthodox Church
and my predecessor as presi pictures of how he looked then skiing conducted on the slopes tried to woo the cavewoman, three grand prize winners were
series, and helped the "broth players, three of whom, J.
dent of the Ukrainian National in service, none could see how of Okemo Mountain, a ski de meanwhile provoking much chosen.
ers" register the highest team Fidali, W. pudak and W. KaHome in Вауопдеі was the yours truly could tell that he velopment аЬоиГопе mile from laughter.
series of 2,683 pin, which in ritko registered 500-pi us com
During
their
stay
in
New
was
the
same
chap,
as
a
num
main-speaker arid 'gave a nice,
The last full day of camp York, the finalists enjoyed a
Ludlow.
cluded the evening's high game bos. With four of the Vets
ber
of
physical
changes
took
humorous, talk. Yet; Leon KoAfter an uneventful, but long was taken up by skiing com whirlwind four days of sight
of- 932 pins. "Brothers" P. Mo- rolling on this same plateau,
ropatakk served jably as the place in 16 years. Really a nice bus ride from New York City, petitions. Although we ' had
linsky and P. Sheremeta did plus a 55-pin handicap, their
seeing, visits to famous re-.
thrill to turn back the clock
M.C. for the affair.
some
trouble
keeping
other
we reached Ludlow long after
staurants, a Broadway play,
their share of rolling by scor team had little trouble garner
these many years.
skiers
off
while
the
races
were
Dr. J. B. Bemfy conducted
iark on December 24th. My
and meetings with the press.
ing combos of 555 and 546, ing the three wins.
National
UAV
Commander
the ceremonies, including 'ad
irst reactidh when I stepped in progress, the event was a
•
respectively.
,
The last-place "junior" St.
George
Wolynetz
and
his
aideministering . the^ officers' oath
:>ff the bus was to try to run source of competitive excitFirst honors. The back
The league-leading Ukrainian John's C.W.V. five won two
de
camp,
Wally
Steck,
came
in
to incoming Commander Peter
as fast as I could to the dorm ment crowning our week long ground of winning this contest
Center quintet bowed to its out of three from the St; John's
Struck and his • official staff. and greeted the assembly at where we were to sleep. I practice.
started last year when Olga's
closest rival, the Number One Holy Name Society aggrega
"Doc" likewise presented , an 11:30 or so. Then with festivi wanted to get warm as quickly
That night, which was New family bought a sewing ma
team of the Ukrainian Ameri- tion, and faired better than
engraved gavel t o outgoing ties really going along at a fine as possible, for the weather Year's Eve, we held a costume chine. After six sewing lessons.
:an Veterans Post of Newark, their "senior"
counterparts
clip, Bodnar and I left at mid- was bitterly cold. Quite a num party. The costumes were very
Commander Mike Popaca.
by losing two out of three by who lost two games to the
nite. just after Wolynetz and ber of skiers had arrived effective, especially considering Olga decided to enter the Sing
close margins. The 500-plus I Presbyterian Men's .Organ
Briefs
Steck, to go to.
, „ _ * _ „ sheath
.
..^*
earlier that day, and I be that they were made from im- .a _sleeveless
topped «...
by ..a
totals of Ccnterite8 Banit, Rip- tion quintet.
came acquainted with all of provised materials such as short jacket with a wide col
Good mend Nick' Sheskow- Carteret, N. J.
them. Others would arrive still sheets, pillows, cardboard and lar, is the second dress Olga
aky, successful Newark busi
U.N.A. BOWLING LEAGUE OF NEW JERSEY
The N.Y.-NJ. region of the later, some from as far away the like. We stayed up to greet
nessman, talked'to. us of an
has ever made. "I've always
Olha Papuha
the New Year singing, dancing wanted a brocade dress," she
TEAM STANDINGS
idea we had quite some time U.O.L. conducted a fine affair as Toronto, Ontario.
ago along with my Jate broth at the beautiful and spacious
The next day after break and making merry when twelve says, "and felt this pattern
High 3 G'me Total
Fifteen
years
ago.
Olga
and
»..
Won Lost Game High Ріпи Avr.
er Walter. That, idea is a radio St. Demetrius Ukrainian Com fast we took to the slopes. The o'clock rang out.
would be most suitable to the her family fled from their
munity
Center
in
Carteret,
N.J.
The
next
day
after
waking
1. Ukrainian Center
34 20 941 2654 45953 850
program sponsored by t h e
only trouble was that there
material."
ш т е in Ukraine. They lived
33 21 932 2669 45048 834
UYL of New Jersey over a Tony Wesolowsky, who headed wasn't much snow. The begin up we packed out things and
Since entering the contest, n East Germany for five years 2. Ukr. American Vets No. 1
a
Chester,
Pa.
contingent,
had
30 2-І 939 2683 44573 825
local New | Jersey radio sta
ners, including myself, soon prepared to leave. We all said Olga has spent a great deal of ind then came to New York 3. Br'hood Holy Ascension
the
fair
ladies
hearts
afflutter4. 1st Ukrainian P.M.O.
29 25 897 2533 42936 795
tion that would,be, both infor
scraped what little snow there god-bye fondly to each other, time at her sewing machine, City in 1949.
5. Ukrainian Sitch A.A.
27 27 941 2712 44862 830
mative, educational, cultural ing.
was down to bare rock in some knowing that some of us working on clothes for herself
Olga
is
a
member
of
St.
Mi~
6. St. John's C.W.V. Sr.
27 27 890 2479 42880 794
and last (but not least?) pro
As we were at Newark, we're places. But "somebody up wouldn't meet again until the and for her mother.
chad's
Chorale,
a
singing
7. Ukr. American Vets No. 2 26 28 912 2595 41578 769
fitable. . We hope-to further ex sorry to have missed such there" apparently liked us, for next ski camp.
group.
She
also
sews
children's
Fashion future. After her
I thought about this as Lud
8. Ukr. Orthodox Church
plore this project with Niclr lovelies as Valerie and Emily *oon after, the snow began to
23 31 986 2684 45043 834
Nothing for the Sienna League,
and experienced IJYL-NA mem Perichin, who left at midnite. fall they had see in many low faded into the distance, graduation from St. Michael's which is a charitable organiza 9. St. John's H.N.S.
21 33 854 2397 40381 747
JHigh
School
in
New
York
City
10. St. John's C.W.V. Jr.
bers in the near future.
However', we were happy to two days. Local residents told and I realized that the import
20 31 854 2403 39469 730
tion.
next June, Olga would like to
Speaking of .radio, friend meet such fine peoples Carol us that it was the biggest snow ance of this camp was not
On
the
side,
Olga
enjoys
col
attend a school of fashion de
John Atamanec, another suc Smith (she's a Uke), a math fall they had seen in many merely that it gave us a chance
to engage in the beautiful re sign. "I've been taking acad lecting records. "Mostly classicessful busuiessmah and for teacher at Wellington H. S., years.
ca!." she adds. "I don't like
Because the newly fallen creation of skiing. It was a emic course at school," she
mer president of the Ukrain Rose Korge, Chris Gudzon and
unique
and
inspiring
gathering
explains,
"but
nothing
c
a
p
t
u
r
e
s
'
'
"
«e ' 6
her
friends,
Pete
Pankiw
and
mow had not become packed,
The New Jeney Ukrainian Ukes. 53-25.' Ted Wovkanyeh
ian Sitch Home told us of his
highest among Olga's many in
son Walter, an. experienced his brother-in-law, Pete Hall ick. t was difficult to guide our of this generation, giving every ray imagination as much as terests because she enjoys the Basketball League, the only and Dennis Sieper led the win
one
an
opportunity
to
meet
as
sewing."
Olga
hopes
someday
Others were Helen Rozum, jkis, especially for us begin
radio engineer-announcer-diec
creative satisfaction of making all-Ukrainian basketball league ners while Chas, Kahora and
Frank Lestibhock and Pete Za- ners. During the week we im fellow Ukrainians and skiers. to be a fashion designer with "something different."
jockey.
in North America, enjoyed a Hank Spewak were tops for the
a shop of her own and is sav
line set of four games played losers.
' Mr. Atamanec also related wada of Passaic, Sally Wed row. proved our skiing at the ex
ing her prize money for that
(Courtesy: Practical English, last Sunday at P. S. No. 12
Newark Holy Ascension, led
that a group from, his native Al and Sue Lozowsky of New pense of bruised portions of ANTHONY А.. HENX1NGEB
* December 2, 1959) :ourt on Astor Place in Jersey by Vladimir l'.nvlowski and
anatomy.
Fortunately, Mayor of the City of Syracuse, purpose.
Berezhany and .surrounding ark. Some of the UYL-NA іиг
'-here
were
no
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accidents,
New York
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Don Harmatiuk, took the
area will hold its annual din Convention Committee of N.Y.
The Jersey City Ukrainian measure of Newark UAVets by
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Community Center, led by score of 45-35. Vietor Ro
Newark Ukrainian $itch Home 1960) included Chairman Jim cident insurance covering all will,be the forty-secpnd . A d 
MUTUAL WELFARE SECTION of BRANCH 64
Paul Krawchuk and Frank manyshyn, Jr. and George Koand ace .^old put , with .250 my "Metro" Baran and his wife mmpers. The improvement hi versary of the proclamation of
ol UKRAINIAN WOMEN'S ASSOCIATION in AMERICA
Sanyshyo, took the measure of howsky were the losers' aces.
people. аЦ set to attend. Nice Lillian, Kay Tybor, district or our skiing was to a great ex the fr.ee and independent ІІ'
і
,j , • will expedite
ganizer Millie Palczynski, Olga tent the result of the fine in krainian Republic, a n d
|Whippany St. John's Ukes,
In the final game, the scrap
--•
work, .bhn;!';-'*. _
:
struction we received from
43-29. Prank Puskar and Bay py Newark Sitch squad outWhereas, Ukrainians all over
Мг.^РаіД Bemky, ''Doc's" Czop,' N.Y. Ukrainian Bowling
various members of K. L. K. the world are celebrating Janu
League
secretary,
and
Nadia
Osadchuk starred for the losers. hustled the bigger Bayonne St.
fine d8fl,.rerasi;ke4 tf> us that
I would like to express many ary 22nd as a memorial to в
F'assaic Ukrainian Citizens I Sophia quintet, 31-28, Myron
the N^ejiyarkj.rr^'lEese^ County Ptdhorecky.
!N ALL COUNTRIES OF EUROPE.
thanks
to
them
both
from
my
Club, playing without several 1 Hum and Bohdan Worobec
once free Ukraine, and
Ukrainians are readyjfor a new, . ' Finally UYL-era of New
\Ve
hereby
ask
all
Ukrainians
of
NY.City
to
donate
for
self and from the whole camp. "Whereas, Ukrainians • every
of their key players, still had I starred for the winners while
facilitiefr—fuU Ukr^iniah Com- Jersey .present were prexy
this purpose:
Each night during the camp where; especially those who
enough reserve strength to j Erie Baohlaaky and Roman
munity^/jter, anjd-we .содсрг. Bill Draganchuk, Steve Zelini ^ U S C P .CLOTHING! ladle's, men's and children'swin over Carteret St. Demetrius J Mukola led the losers.
Inciden^jj.RIrs,. JfepJMV.dJd, sky, wbo_.made_a nice run for. we held, prayers. outdoors j be tfarrie to Americano'escape the t,2. FOOD CANS: meat & fat.
her uquaj.flne job.of selling.40 city commissioner of Bayonne, hind the house in which we tyrannical dangers' of Com
L
Pet.
Standings
Donation will be accepted at Ukr. Nnt Home, питі 31/11:
ticket*; tpj this ІЦІЦВ . function. N. J, last May, Mary and Sara slept We also sang .Blast songs munism which continue in the
[142 — Second Avenue
New York City.
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®
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2
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• At the snmc time w c accepf applications for л COURSE in
Ukraininn Community. Center over the Washington's Birth able comments on it. The Ver- mocracy both h^pe. and abroad,
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Now, Therefore, I, Anthony
that wop\d cater to Ukrainians day Weekend (Feb. 19-21, monters were very friendly to
This course wrll be presented by qualified instructors and will і
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Bayonne St. Sophia
00
of all ages, 7 to 70 and beyond ? 1960) a*- Carteret and Eliza us and curious about our A. Henninger, Mayor of the
include: women's sweaters and blouses, m e n s sweaters and І
language and organization.
City of Syracuse do hereby
Vic Romanyshyn did a nice beth, N. J.
Sunday, January 31. 1960
pullovers, and children's wear
Each evening we had talks proclaim Friday, January 22,
job on the ad journal book,
All in all, while Bodnar and
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vs. Newark Holy Ascension
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on
the
development
of
skiing,
1960 as Ukrainian Independ
John Chuy talked И& us about I got there late, we thoroughly
2 Whippany
vs. Newark UAVets
his 245 lbs. son, Donald at enjoyed ourselves at this fine especially fn Ukraine, the ski ence Day in recognition of the
3—Carteret
vs. Newark Sitch
ing adventures of Ukrainian efforts being made by Amer
UYL NA EASTERN
Clemson.
affair.
Alexander F. Danko
DPs in Eurppe after the war,
Mr. Myron Lytwyn, another
The Ukrainian Youth League and modern skiing and ski icans of Ukrainian descent to
President. N.J.-UBL
bring out the very real danger
area businessman, donated mo of Lackawanna County, Pa. equipment.
1204. 84th Street
Afterwards
we
ney to both the (UAVets Post will hold their annual Banquet- could go downstairs and dance to liberty and justice through
North Bergen, N. J.
out
the
free
world
and
I
fur
No. 6 and to the St. John's Bail this Saturday evening, for awhile before going to sleep.
ther urge all citizens to join in
CWV Post of Newark. Steve Feb. 6, 1960 at the Ukrain
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4UY U.S. SAVINGS BONDS
The commandants of the these efforts.
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Hryschyshyn, cqmmander of ian Community Center located
In our report. "UYL-NA
BOWLING
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Doubles.
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women
or
mixed)
the latter • poet -4.ІІЄ past 10 at 440 Wyoming Ave in ScranFoundation Granted Tax-Ex
BASKETBALL — 18-11 & Senior
SAMUEL MAKDIAN, Jr.
years, gave a nice, talk of ac ton, Pa. A nice crowd is pre qucrade Ball at their church
empt Status," (The Ukrainian
Send entries by February 9ceptance on behalf of. his group. dicted for this affair for the hall—37-09 31 Avenue, Astoria, Mayor of the City of Phoenix,
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N. Y. on Saturday evening,
Sitting- oa the. podium during
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Ray Osadchuk Orchestra
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Steve's, talk, something click fund.
address of Mr. Joseph Gurski,
Whereas, the men and wo
FUNERAL DIRECTORS
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—
Elizabeth,
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—
8 P.M. Music will be provided men of the Ukrainian descent
ed in my. mind and after he
Chairman
of
the
UYL-NA
Mike Halasnik Orchestra
AIR CONDITIONED
by the Downbeats, there will desire to display their pride of
concluded. I accosted the chap Astoria, N. Y.
Foundation 1960 financial cam
SUNDAY nite DINNER — 5 P.M. — St. Demetrius Ukr. Center,
Обслуго ЩИРА І ЧЕСНА
and introduced myself. Then I
The Sacred Heart League of be doorprizes, and proceeds living and enjoying the free
paign. His correct address is:
TPK. Exit 12
Carteret.
Ош Services Arc AvatUuk
related that I took a train ride the Holy Cross Ukrainian Cath will go to the New Church dom and independence'' of the
7429 Еярег Boulevard, DearnSUNDAY nite 12th ANNIVERSARY UYL-NJ DANCE —
Anywhere hi New Jersey
from F t Due to Ft/Belvoir, Va. olic Church will held a Mas- Building Fund.
born, Mich.
United States of America; and
Carteret — 2 Bands - Doimims TV Orch plus the
801 SPMNGFIELD AVENUE
Whereas,,, the approximately
world famous GLEN MILLER ORCHESTRA with Ray
ЩІфффффффф^ффФФФФФФт^ФФФФ^ФФФ^т*^
IRVTNGTON, N. J.
McKinley (17 p e l 500 American Ukrainians liv
Saturday
& Sunday Packet-Price — S 7.00
NEWARK, N. J.
ing in Arizona are proud of
ESsex 55555
their United States Citizenship
Accomodations. Swan Motel — Rt. # I Linden. N J.
FUNERAL
HOME
and are deeply concerned about
Reservations & infor.: UYL-NI — Box 26 — Carteret. N. JCOMPLETELY
UKRAINIAN YOUTH LEAGUE ol New Jersey.
the liberation of their fellow
AIR CONDITIONED
sponsors
countrymen; and
ЗАНИМАЄТЬСЯ ПОХОРО
14 SAINT MARK'S PLACE,
N E W YORK CITY
Whereas, the need for all
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НАМИ В СТЕЯТІ
persons and all countries to
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TRIDENT
NEW
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УКР. П О Г Р Е Б Н И Б
be free and independent of op
П і п приступні дха міх.
Занмаетма похоронами
pression should be recognized,
(ЗЗІ4 RPM-Long Playing — 12 inch record)
Обслуга чесна І найкраща.
Now, therefore, I, Samuel
• BRONX, BROOKLYN, NEW
МАЄ НА СКЛАДІ ВЄЛПКНЙ впбір осінніх І а вмовив КАПЕЛЮХІВ від % 4.95 та більше % Mardian, Jr., Mayor of the City
У випадку смутку и родині
T-200 LP
YORK І ОКОЛИЦЯХ
Маємо також велнкня вивір ФІЛЬЦОВВГХ ВЕЛЮРОВИХ КАПЕЛЮХІВ, Імпортованих з %.
кличте
ик
в
день
тав
A-l. Korobushka
B-1. Vitamin Polka
Італії, найкращої якостя в різних кольорах і найновіших фасонах власного виробу та £? of Phoenix, do hereby proclaim
І • почії
Контрольована температура.
2
Two
Step
2.
Family
Polka
(Nov-Vocal)
відомо] марки капелюхи — KNOX.
З January- 22. as Ukrainian In
Модерна вад типи до j n n j
І. Koketka-Domkio
3. Holiday Polka
Кожний капелюх'гарантований. — Куплений у вже капелюх частимо фабричною методою. §\ dependence Day, and do hereby
даром.
4. Kohanochka
*• Rozluka-Bandura (Waltz)
Прнгадусмо, що у нашому відділі ЧОЛОВІЧ 01 ГАЛЯНТЕРП першої якости різнородні х^ call upon the appropriate of
5. Troyka
5. Canary Polka (Kanarok)
СОРОЧКИ, 100% cotton, знаної марки IAY SON". Всі сорочки гарантовані в пранні. У §)
6- Kolomeljka
в. Engagement Polka
великому виборі також: ДОЩОВИКИ-, ПАРАСОЛІ, Імпортовані СВЕТЕГИ, КРАВАТКИ, | ) ficials of our local government
Music by MILTON G. OLEKSON & HIS ORCHESTRA
129 GRAND STREET.
СКАРІІЕТКН, ПАСКИ, ПІЛЛИКИ й ПОПІ зимові речі
< and the people of the CUy of
129 EAST 7th STREET
Price per record is $5.00, COD. Includes all chargesПросимо зайти 1 переконатись про високу якість матеріялу та низьку фабричну ціну. §) Phoenix to observe this day by
cor. Warren Street,
N E W Y O R K , N . Y.
•_ Отворено щоденно до *-ol воЧч а суботи до 10ЛЙ •
g) participating in ceremonies de
Supply is limited.
Order from
JERSEY CITY 2, N. J.
!•*•'
-J- ГОВОРИМО ПО-УКРАШСЬКИ. —
=|
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Слухайте нашої радіопередачі кожної СУБОТИ на українській програмі
3j
270 E- 10th Street — New York City 9
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SPORTS RALLY
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DO YOU REMEMBER "SOYUZIVKA"? Do You recall the Enchanting Evenings of Fun with Music in the Moonlight?
YOU WILL BRING BACK THE FUN OF YOUR VACATION,DAYS AND THE UNFORGETTABLE GOOD TIMES YOU HAD AT THIS WONDERFUL UNA SUMMER RESORT. WHEN YOU COME TO THE SECOND

"SOYUZIVKA" WINTER BALL
. ^^шшшшш
Commenc&g at 9:00 P . M .

і^ддддддщщІва^вдидавдВ^

HELD UNDER THE AUSPICES OF THE UNITED U.N .A. BRANCHES OF NEW YORK AND NEW JERSEY

SATURDAY, F E B R U A R Y 6 t h , 1960

in THE GRAND BALL ROOM of THE UKRAINIAN NATIONAL HOME — 140 2nd Avenue — NEW YORK

^M
(

^ - . ^ 4

ЄМГ
Tickets — only S 2.00
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ПРОМІНЬ

(AN ANALYSIS OF THE 1«И> MUN CONTENTION)
By O. V. RIZNVK

If there \я one outstanding Chicago, while rno$t other mem
feature of the 1960 MUN Con bers live in New York.
Another problem faced is that
vention, it is the fact that youth
hae established a clear cut vic of rebuilding branch organiza
Ч. 1 (47)
Лютий I960
Рік VI.
tory in their efforts to control tions In various'cities where losthe Executive- -and they have j ses have been incurred in the past
the blessings of aging members, two years. Some observers feel
who have long sought capable' it is obvious that the oft used
replacements. But not only did formula can no longer be suc
18-ий З'їзд Молодих Укря- від Організації Молоді у
young Ukrainian Americans cap cessfully applied. Since 1952.
інськнх Націоналістів відбув Франції
ture Executive honors, but the quick organization of branches
Політичну доповідь на тему
Convention discovered cnergitic and then thrusting upon these
В днях 23-21-го січня 1960 року п Ню Иорку відбувся ся n днях 23-24-го січня ц. р.
в Літературно - Мистецькому „Націоналістична молодь в
Myron Kuropas from Chicago. blanches the responsibilities of
18-нї'ґ З'їзд МУН. який став персломовим етапом в житті Клюбі в Ню Иорку. Взяли в Краю та на еміграції" д-ра
Чнетняа учпсяиків другого дня З'їзду 24-го січня 1960 року His intellectual force, warmth, solving their own problems with
молоді. Вже заздалегідь ішла підготова до цього З'їзду, ньому участь
представники Марка Антоновича відчитав
(на залі нарад)
ardor, arid eloquence captivated out much aid, has led to the
щоб він став справді величавою рушійною силою, яка Відділів МУН та численні Адріян Стецнк. Доповідь в
the imagination and hearts of gradual disintegration of many
the delegates. A burst of ap MUN branches across the coun
повела б нашу молодь до дальшого поступу. Дотеперішній гості з околичних теренів. англійській мові на тему „Су
plause, unprecedented in Conven try. A more solid foundation,
застій у роботі з молоддю був спричинений таки безвідпо Треба ствердити, що підгото гестії їх майбутнього" виголо
ва З'їзду була проведена ду сив 'Олег Різник. Після допо
tion history resounded through rather than this -quick organiza-"
(Excerpts from the address given by Oleh Riznyk
відальністю деяких осіб. І. так чи інакші ставлячи ці спра же добре.
відей розгорнулася дискусія,
the room with the announcement lion quick liquidation must be
ut
the
I960
MUN
Convention)
ви, треба признати, що ми не мали ключевих позицій, з j
в якій взяло участь багато
In the past. MUN, as well as must be tolerated... Are we going that the nominations committee found. Experienced m e mbers
Заповіджений на першу го
яких могли б підходити до молоді тут народженої, тут вихова дину 23-го січня З'їзд, на мунівців та старших грома other Ukrainian youth organiza
has selected this young man as think that the ' best method to
to concern ourselves only with
meet this problem Mes not in
ної і тут діючої . що стверджено в доповідях на цім же жаль, почався з одногоднн- дян. На цім закінчено перший tions have concentrated their ef sports and dances wlien f we as President.
день З'їзду.
Mr. Kuropas is^ presently not more assistance that the Execu
З'їзді. Думки наші розмивалися з думками молоді.
ннм опізненням. Обурені за
forts in attempting to provide Americana must resolve these
Увечері в залі Українсько
only associated with the MUN tive cap give local branches, but
З'їзд пристосувався до обставин, до доби, яка внлонюс пити декого з присутніх „Де го Народного Дому відбула youth with the education, social problems with our neighbors?
Executive, but he also holds posi what former older MUN mem
молодь?"
—
були
безпідстав
environment,
and
upbringing
Although Ukrainian youth or
сучасне молоде покоління. Молодь бо знає, що мас робити, мо
bers can do forthfe new branches.
ні, бо першими прибули на ся забава, на якій панну Ан- that they feel is essential for ganizations have accomplished tions of responsibility in the UFurthering this view, the Con
лодь уміє робити, а тим більше молодь, яка є авангардом
залю виховники. а молодь з'я ну Шкамберу обрано короле youth to possess. Furthering* this much, when wc compare them krainian Youth Club of Chicago,
vention has • Selected
what
нації і готується бути рушієм на всіх ділянках її життя;
вилась пізніше я к активні вою балю. Молодь весело ба aim. they have sponsored festi with other ethnic and racial the Ukrainian American Youth
amounts to a guidance and up
вилась до пізньої ночі.
Старше громадянство пеікжоналося. що провід молоді слухачі.
vals, sports, dances, lectures, and groupe, our accomplishments are Council, and Scope magazine. The
additional burden of MUN on his bringing committee. This writei;
мусить належати молодим людям. І так сталося: молодого,
educational courses for our
dwindled. Our Jewish neighbors shoulders will not make his task believes that although some bene-!
З'їзд
відкрив
з
раменн
ГУ
динамічного на терені Шнкага - Мирона Куропася обра
На другий день делегати youth, to make them understand have created a national state
но на голову МУН, енергійну панну Віру Стравняк — на МУН проф. О. Грановськнй та учасники 18-го З'зду МУН the Ukrainian heritage and its with their millions. They have агу easier. However, Mr. Kuro fits will accnie^from this "set
up," it is also -essential for the
в
почеті
секретаря
ГУ
МУН
секретаря ГУ-МУН, Олега Різника — на заступника го
perennial struggle for freedom. worked unceasingly to combat pas' presence in MUN is an ad
Executive to establish Informa
А. Домарацького який в ко взяли участь в Богослуженлови, з ними прийшла ще ціла плеяда молодих людей з Ню
1 attest to the desirabilty of discrimination and have helped vantageous link between that or
нях.
відправлених
у
греко-кароткому слові розповів про
ganization and the Ukrainian tion and Publicity Offices of MUN
these
worthwhile
goals
an'd
Порку та околиць. Концепція знаменита і, на нашу дум
elect Jewish judges, congressmen,
in vital cities throughout the
завдання цього З'їзду, стисло толнцькій і православній Цер
ку, найбільш сприятлива ось тут. в Америцці. Про мале схарактеризував стан МУН та квах, і о годині 10-ій ранку heartily approve of them. But, It senators as well as other officials Youth League of North America. country. These ofllces will be run
Future
prospects
reveal
an
crn
Is
easy
to
see
that
youth
needs
„але" гьогодні ще зарано писати, бо черговий З'їзд викаже напрямні його праці.
голова президії З'їзду П. Доto public office. The National As
end managed і by older MUN
це ..але" в позитивних чи негативних наслідках. Майбут
рожинський відкрив ділові something more than this, some sociation for the Advancement of good feelings and hope of members. Their tasks will be to
bcneflclent
cooperation
between
thing that will fulfill their desire of Colored People has done won
Отець И. Кузьмяк прочи наради.
ність пе|К?д нами.
supply information about MUN.
тав молитву. Дальшим пере
З раменн Головної Управи Xoi responsibility and accomplish ders to erase bigotry' and preju the two organizations. Since both publicize MUN's activities, and
Нижче містимо кілька телеграм, надісланих 18-му З'їз
organizations
are
trying
equally
бігом З'їзду керувала прези МУН звітували: А . Домараць- ment.
dice in this nation. With their
commence some program for
дові МУН під американських державних мужів:
As Americans of Ukrainian de help, the Negro has been raised hard to recruit young Americans Ukrainian Auerican youth, such
дія в складі: Павло Допожнн- кнй — секретар, В. Процнк —
ськнй - голова, Миром Ку- фінансовий референт, Д . Січ scent, we must not lose sight of from inferiority to prominent of Ukrainian descent, while al as lectures, folk dancing, choir,
Thank you for vour thoughtful invitation to attend the Conven ропась
заступник голови, — адміністратор Ювілейного our obligations to America. For positions In the American civili most all other Ukrainian youth educational courses, etc. Contacts
tion of the Youth of Ihv Organization for the Kcbirth of Ukraine on
organizations in America are
January 23rd I regret extremely that a conflicting engagement Наталка Різник. Адріян Сте- Альманаху МУН. В. Вакум з me, these obligations not only zation. Italians, Irish, Germans solely for immigrant Ukrainians, with youth through these media
цнк і Л. Кулпннч — секрета раменн Контрольної комісії require good citizenship, morals, and other ethnic groups have
will make ft impossible for me to accept your kind invitation.
will make it; «h easier task to
However. I would appreciate your extending my greetings and рі. Опісля обрано Комісію- висловив признання уступаю and ethics, but also a civic re formed political clubs to make MUN and the Youth League
best wiflhes to all in attendance at your Convention of "Youth of Матку, Резрлюційну, Видав чій Управі. Після звітів роз sponsibility to combat the many their demands vocal in Washing have similar philosophies, goals, o r g a n i z e thl* youth into
branches. After branches are or
the Organization for the Rebirth of Ukraine."
unfortunate social injustices that ton. Who represents Ukrainians? and outlooks.
т-а В и х о в н у ко горнулася дискусія н а д ді
ganized, it will be the duty of
I salute MUN for their splendid work in acquainting Americans ничу
exist
in
our
society.
The
election
of
Miss
Vera
місію,
які
мали
опрацювати
Our neighbors have achieved
with the perennial struggles of the Ukrainian people for independ
яльністю ГУ МУН. Пропози
these older members to provide
Must immigrants from Europe these great advances while wo Strawnlak as Secretary typifies the young with program and ac
ence from the domination of totalitarianism, communism and пляни та преставнти їх на на цію голови Контрольної Ко
Moscow
live
undernourished,
ill
housed
MUN's
struggle
to
interest
the
ступний день.
neglect to take an active part
місії В. Бакума про уділеиня
tivities.
*1 know how brightly the flnme of liberty continues to burn
English-speaking and Ameri
and clothed in teeming slums
in the hearts of all courageous Ukrainians whose religion, arts,
Other suggestions, offered by
Від Організації Українських абсолюторії уступаючій Упра Just a few blocks away... Aren't in American life.
can
born
youth,
for
Miss
Strawlanguage and literature add up ICLa heritage to be cherished and Націоналістів склав привіт ві МУН прийнято одноголос
readers
of this page have been:
I
believe
this
is
part
of
the
r.iak h- made It clear to the'
we ashamed at the bigotry and
fought for. It is important for all of us to work and pray for
но.
(1) Publish a booklet or in
the day when freedom nnd democracy shall return to Ukraine. інж. О. Бойдуннк, від Україн
discrimination that exists for pressing work to be done in the Convention that all correspond
Програмову доповідь на те some people In this great, nation future. Wc must mature politi ence nnd minutes will be record formation leuflct explaining the
ського Наїюдного Союзу та
Until that happy day, no true believer in liberty can rest.
MUN organization—its plans,
і •••' і
KENNETH B. KEATING, U.S. Senator Плісту — д-р Я. Иадох, від му „Молодь учора, сьогодні <f ours, and thftt Such conditions cally. We must take civic reed in the English language.
programs, .and. activities. Ttyesc
ІДУ ОДВУ — її голова проф. і завтра'' виголосив А.' Домаsponsibility. We must raise our
Oth<ft- young Ukrainians-/none booklets should be distributed
рацький.У своїй доповіді окре
ychith to be prominent in the
0
.
Грановськнй,
від
„Зарева''
Ir.appreciate-this opportunity to greet your Organization' on
ever . 21 > with responsible posi
— В. Бакум. від СВУ — ред. мо розглянув прелеґент: нап> рентна доросту -МУН. До ор American community. If libera tions on the new Executive are: to all MUN members arid others
this historical event
li have advocated that January 22 be proclaimed Ukrainian 1. Підкова. В міжчасі наспіли рямні праці МУН, обставини ганізаційної Комісії обрані: tion is ever to be fulfilled, we OHrh Riznyk - • l ? t Vice Presi requesting the information.
(2) A seminar on Ukrainian
Independence Day and last year I introduced Senate Joint Resolu вітальні телеграми з Вашігаґ- на цім терені і'можливості'^.' -ял. Л. ТСулнннч — Н к т й о р к . must correct the false impres
tion 20 to thle effect.
алізації поставлених перед 3. Подубин'ська — Флорида. sions associated with Ukraine dent. Lou Kulynych - Trensu- Affairs should be held this sum
t rer, Dick Popowych --7 member mer at the Ukrainian Home
The dream of independence of the Ukrainian people was short- |тону в і д : Sen. Kenneth В . МУН'ом завдань. Закінчуюча 3. Шекернк • — Фпладелфія
by revising those textbooks'that {of the organization.' committee,
lived Ibccausc it waa swept away by the power of Communist [Keating (N.Y.); Sen. Jaco'b
Hussih. The.Ukrainian people arc -10 million strong nnd th*y still K. Javits (N.Y.): Cong. Her- свою доповідь/ він сказав:. Р. Поиовігч і І. Кірчей — Ро- link hex. history with that of land Natalie Rjznyk. ~~ member stead in-t»htetotrrConrses should
include: Ukrainian history, a
keep Jalive tho hope that some day they may again be permitted bcrt Zelenko (N.Y.); Cong. „До вчорашніх надбань іш чеотер. До 1 Контрольної Ко Russia: -Wc must actively
self-determination. Thnt hope admittedly is not encouraging ndw; Leonard Farbeleiri PN.Y1), a' Докладемо нові й нові. Але не місії у в і й ш л и : , £ . , Вакум, П. odicolly. and- with all opr united' j o f the controlirig committee. survey of ITkrainian organiza
but Ц exists In. their songs, in their literature, in their cultural
The biggest problem that the tions, leadership techniques, and
heritage, and most of all in the spirit of resistance against Sonet також ласти і телеграми від можемо ми, люди переходової Дзгоба.та Наталка Різник, до resources combat і g n о r ance
face a study of 'th^e Ukrainian lan
Рома about Ukraine.
Russian oppression. I know that they would want to seek freedom українських установ в А ф  епохи, творити норе, життя і Товариського, Суду;
I"? Y
x*™U™
must
communications.
with peace and equal justice and opportunity for all. We can help риці та Енропі: вік Голови вийти на широкий шлях істо Шугай,
guage and heritage. Work-study
Лариса
Поліщук,
,»„ , .
„„ .
will be that of communica
to kefp ОнЦ spirit of freedom alive in the hope which I support, Приводу ОУН полк. Андрія рії, не провітривши атмосфери rfecTop ЇІопіль. ••
programs should be available to
ьУ*fV'b^f
П 2 5 f f l ? W ^virtually impossible (or the
that these efforts will not have been in vain and that the dream
those who wish, to r supplement
Мельника, ген-хор. Миколи в якій панус застій і задуха". і Йирон Куропась з раменн Americans *ho are sincerely in-, '
of independence will soon be realized.
Executive о meet togethКапустянського, УККА — В. Після доповіді розгорнулася ГУ МУН подякував делегатам tereeted in Ukrainian affn.rs but
Please extend my respects and regards to all in attendance.
&6^*Ш0*ШС^&кш their earnings '<fnlli attending
lectures.
за активну учаеТь у З'їзді • і are left out because of the IanJACOB K. JAVITS, U.S. Senator МуДрнй, Української Стріле широка дискусія,
„ ^
цької Громади в Канаді, Укра і Резолюційна. Видавнича і Запевнив працю в рядах МУН guage barrier? Since most other
r
%
Виховна Комісії еклалн свої молоді родженої на цім тере Ukrnjnlan ' youth organizations
.-Ї'
I welcome this opportunity of extending my greetings and best їнського Національного Об'єд
4ak$
wishes to your members and guests at your Convention being held нання в Канаді, Українсько звіти, а Комісія-Матка' пред ні. Після цього прийнято і>с- are ignoring thel English-speak
A- t
upon this 42nd anniversary of the independence of the Ukrainian го Золотого Хреста, президен ставила список членів Голб'в- *>ЛЮЦІЇ; опрацьовані Резолю- ing American born youth. MUN
\
m
Republic. May the yoke of suppression soon be shed and freedom та СУСТА - - К. Савчука, го ної Управи МУН, яку одного ційною комісією в англійській should devote itself toward their
once again restored in Ukraine.
гтч
ловного редактора „Нового лосно затверджено в такому та українській мовах.
organization.
Not
only
must
we
HERBERT ZELENKO, Member of U.S. Congress
Шляху" —- М. Погорецького. складі: Мнрон Куропась т— „ 3 огляд>' на брак часу іде recruit those youth interested,
Української Громади в Туреч голова (він же с віце-прези ологічну доповідь „Націона but we must interest tho?e who
;
It Is eminently appropriate that the Youth Organization for the чині — сот. Миколи Забелла, дентом Ліги Уураїнської Мо лізм у світлі 20-го століття" hnve drifted from Ukrainian af
а§§9
1
Rebirth of Ukraine hold its Convention on the 42nd anniversary of Крайової Управи Молодих Упроф. Ю. Пундика ухвалено fairs. We cannot afford to lose
. jL f v
} 1.
лоді
Північної
Америки
та
ре
the Ukrainian Independence Day. During the 26 years of its exist країнських Націоналістів в
на сторінках this youth, for after the last
HP
дактором журналу „Скоп"), видрукувати
ence the organization has rendered a most useful service in re
•
frontier of immigrants pass
viving the Ukrainian spirit of freedom and independence. It was Канаді, інж. Дмитра Андрісв Олег Різник — перший зас „Променя".
that spirit which gave birth to the Ukrainian Republic in 1918.! ського i-na Петля О п ч а RA- тупник і організаційний рвт
На закінчення порушено through America's open doors, )
Today when that Republic- is no more, and many of its founders
„° fr
^ ьтерча, Kaкілька пекучих справ, зокре there may be no others to or ' ' зш~.\ии
are not with us. it is most gratifying to see so many among о и г !
Рочестеру, ферент, А. Домарацькнй — ма справу виховання молодих ganize except the American born.
1
Ukrainian American youth dedkutb themselves for service for the J Д"Р* Раїсн та Д-ра Михайла другий заступник і прес, ре
righteous cause of their kinsmen, and also work for the preserva- і Даянлюків з Міннесоти Po ферент, панна Віра Стравняк кадрів, справу літніх таборів, The hope of preserving the Ukrainian heritage and Ideals in
tion of many fine Ukrainian national traditions.
мана Шпаменкя я KjridvMHv ( р е д а к т о р - шеф журналу оселі ім. 0 . Ольжича та ін.
In extending my cordial greetings to vour Convention, I wish
» Р *
Кл«Ф«>*У
Після закриття ЗЧзду при this country rests on the con
„Скоп")
—
секретарка,
Л.
Куyou success in all your highly meritorious and praiseworthy,
P
Попович з Клшленtinuing ability to recruit genera
endeavors.
|ду. О. Зінкевнч склав письмо- ликич — фінансовий рефе сутні відспівали „Не пора".
tion after generation of Ameri З нагоди 18-ro З'їзду МУН відбулася забава на якій обрано
А.
Домарацькнй
LEONARD FARBSTEIN. Member of U.S. Congress вин привіт з рядом побажань рент, Л . Левнцька -— рефеі кін ну Лину Шшшберу королевою забави
can born youth..
.
И В
Ю. Пундик
світовим полігоном. А в остан денціями до інтернаціоналіз гічяих кривавих експеримен господарських, а за тим і Апо ров, Внлсор вказував на те, Якщо з а Марксом буття виз
тів'- над поневоленими націо літичних проблем, приймаю що /.наша цивілізація не мог начає свідомість^ тоді логічно
ніх п'яти роках питанням по му?
чинає вже переходити з пло
У світі виразно зарисову нальними організмами. При чи при тому і марксівську іде тиме зберегтися матеріяльною. виходить, Що СВІДОМІСТЬ ЛЮДН
щини взаємовідносин між ок ються зараз два шляхи в нап родній гін до національного са ологію. Трагедія нашого часу якщо вона не відродиться ду ІШ можна зміняти так, я к і
1 Доповідь на 18-му З'їзді МУН, 2$ січня ц.р. в Ню Иорку) ремими націями і державами рямку до світового об'єднання. мовнзначення виявився силь в тому, що ті народи, які є хово".
свідомість тварини в експери
нашої плянети в площину вза- ОДнн з них — це об'єднання нішим від інтернаціоналістнч- носіями ідей свободи людини,
Сьогодні в світі йде бій за ментах Павлова. Якщо ж лю •'
Розпиток політичної думки діяч Всндел Вилкі мав поде- єовідноенн між Землею й ін у світовій комуністичній імпй* т&Их теорій так модних на по ще й досьогодні не зумілії людські душі, за людину. „Го дина є лише і звичайною ма
на початку цього століття на- j куди рацію, коли на початку шими планетами всесвіту.
рії з запереченням прав окро-? чатку цього століття. В умо знайти належного доступу до ловна магістраля походу йде шиною, тоді ніщо не стоїть на
Земля стає малою і багато мнх націй і підпорядкуван вах нормального розвитку, не душ цих молодих визвольних через людські душі і в них перешкоді тому, щоб її свідо
ло давав підстав на те, щоб | -10-нх років говорив про „один
припускати, що двадцяте сто- j світ", світ як одну тісну зв'я-1 проблем, які давніше були ням їх волі панівної нації — спиненого штучними засоба рухів, давши можливість Мос саме лежить основне джерело мість пристосувати до потреб
ліття стане століттям нлціо-' зану цілість, в якій окремі льокальннми проблемами, які „старшого брата". До недав ми репресій й терору, а іноді кві і ІТекінові виступати в ро напрямних руху" — писав Ю. володарів, а коли вона не під
налізму. Правда, внутрі існу-| групи не можуть дозволити можна було розв'язати внут- нього часу виглядало, що та навіть всупереч цим засобам, лі носіїв й оборонців ідей сво Зассиян. Ідея матеріялізму дасться такому пристосуван
ючих тоді різнонаціональннх і собі на люксус ізоляції одні рі одного державно-політнч- ким „старшим братом" у сві цей гін проявляє себе поя боди. Ми стоїмо напереломі може бути поборена лише іде ню, то її знищити. Людина
імперій горіло прагнення до від одних. Така ізоляція була І НОГО твору, сьогодні набули товій в'язниці народів мав бу вою майже кожного дня но доби, коли вирішується питан єю людини такої, якою її ба стає лише звичайним об'єктом
національного в в з в олення:! можлива ще сто років тому, • гльобальнйго характеру і ви ти московський нарід. Сьогод вих національних творів там, ня, чн переможе в найближ чить ідеалізм; і молоді націо експериментів у великій дер
ллє більшість тих, які вірили коли не тільки кожне країна.:• магають гльобальної розв'яз- ні деякі притенсії на ролю. де донедавна ще здавалося іс чому майбутньому ідея свобо налістичні рухи можуть всто жавній лябораторії. П зводять
в таке майбутнє визволення,'а навіть кожна родина були кн об'еднанними
зусилямн такого „брата" зголошують нувала левнзначена аморфна ди націіі, чн впаде вона під ятися перед рабством кому до ролі бездушного автомата,
маса. Щ е десять років тому чоботом комуністичного тота ністичного ' мптеріялістичного раба несвідомого "ані свого ми
бачили, під впливом паную- і господарсько самовнетачальні, всього світу. Життя штовхас китайці.
Другий шлях — це шлях Африка виглядала нам як од літаризму і рабства і в моло тоталітаризму лише опершись нулого і байдужого до свого
чих тоді СОЦІАЛІСТИЧНИХ ідей, І коли кінь служив ще ГОЛОВ світ до щораз тіснішого об'сд
НОГО завершення не у формі! ним засобом транспорту і ко- нання, до якихось форм гос добровільного зголошення ві на загальна мала штучно по дих країнах світу — так, як на ідеалістичній
філософії майбутнього. Всякі моральні
відокремленнх національних і лн шабля і рушниця були ще лодарського і політичного ін- льних націй. У такому міжна ділена випадково створеними впала вона на просторах Схо життя й ідеалістичному* розу вартості відпадають, бо мора
Внявои цих родному об'єднанні за кож кордонами колоній і мандатів. ду Европн.
творів, а радше у формі між-! головною зброєю у війні. Роз-1 тернаціоналізму. В*
мінні людини.
льне с лише те, що вигідне
Проблема сучасного світу
народних ц>едерацій. Ідеї на-і виток технології і складність тенденцій є хоч би творення ною нацією визнані н індиві Сьогодні її обличчя перетвоМатеріалізм зводить люди суспільству,' тобто панівній
ціоналізму зустрічали рішу-!виробничих процесів привели(локи-що господарських бльо- дуальність, інтереси і рола* рюсться.в малу національних лежить у площині боротьби ну до звичайної біологічної групі. Правда стає лише від
чнн опір з двох сторін: і їв останніх сто роках до тісної ків, таких як наприклад Ев- складового чинника, рівнор.ч- творів або вже незалежних, ідей. Сучасна криза полягає машини позбавленої душі і носним поняттям, а її шукан
збоку тих. які вірили і пропо-j міжнародної г о с п о д а р с ь к о ї іюпейська Господарська спіль дного співтворця нової надбу або які змагаються за свою в тому, що провідні наїюдн порушуваної лише автоматич ня лише небезпечним відхи
відували міжнародну иро.іе- j співзплежности, в якій навіть нота, центрально-американсь- дови. Історія вже нераз дока-* везалежність. Це саме ми ба- вільного світу не спромоглися ним механізмом нервової евс- ленням від законів природи,
тарську революцій), бо ж на-і такі багаті природними багат- ка господарська юнія тощо. За зала, що ніяка державно-пс^ чч.іи і в інших колоніаль ще викувати сильної ідейної гсн. Зайво вказувати, що від бо ж, за Марксовою теорією,
ціоналізм заперечував їх ос-1ствами країни, я к Америка, ними можуть прийти в май літична будова не є стабільна них країнах. Черчилове пе зброї проти комуністичної і- такого поняття людини зали правда встанрвлясться логіч
новну тезу про те. що у про-; примушені імпортувати ряд бутньому і політичні федера і тривка, якщо вона побудова* редбачення, щ о націоналізм деології. Французький пись шається лиш невеликий крок ним розвитком матерії. Зви
летаріяту нема батьківщини; і І життєво важливих сировин, ції. Міжнародні твори такі, як на на запереченні прав будь- стане рушійним чинником у менник Франсуа Моріяк влуч до марксівсько-комуністично- чайна річ, що й Національне
збоку міжнародного капіта- j Поруч з тим Швидкість Модер- європейська, американська, а- якого з її членів. Тому май- \20-йу столітті, справджується но відмітив, ЩО вільний світ го невелювания людської ін- питання логічно відпадає при
повинен не так боятися роз днвідуальности, нехтув а н н я марксівській,* теорії людини, ,
лу, який бачив у націоналіз- і них засобів пересування і да фрнканська, чи навіть світова бутня міжнародна співпраця на наших очах.
мі ворога вільного і необмежс- Ілекнй засяг та потужність но- ередерація в далекому майбут вимушена щораз більшою І Питання сучасної доби є, біжностей між Америкою і СС- .людською гідністю і повного бо ж національну свідомість
ного ніякими кордонами між-1 вітньої зброї щораз більше ньому не є зовсім утопією, як співзалежністю мусить бутп чи зможе цей політичний на СР, я к радше, подібностей підпорядкування людини дер можна 'затерти відповідним
народного ринку. Ще і досьо-1 звужують світ у маленьке по- що, звичайно, у міжчасі на побудована на грунті самовнз- ціоналізм молодих країн всто міх ними, а саме подібностей жавній машині і самоволі тих, зумовленням буття.
годні серед багатьох людей двір я, на якому сусіди, хо- ша цивілізація не буде зни наченйх національних оди ятися перед державним імпе- у матеріялістячному світонас- які тією машиною керують.
(Продовження буде)
•
Заходу націоналізм виглядає і чуть чн не хочуть, мусять зу- щена якимсь катаклізмом і ниць. Це с органічний розпи ріялізом Москви і Пекіну. У тавленні. Щоб протиставити
на історичний анархізм і ре-1 стрічатися. Ізоляція стала аб- світ знов йе Почне нового цик ток міжнародних взаємовідно своєму намаганні добитися ся походові тоталітарного ко
ПРОМІНЬ/
акційне явище, незгідне з | сурдом в добу турбо-літаків і лу історії від нової печерної син. Такий с природній закон господарської еманцппації ра муністичного матерія л і з м у,
світової політичної генетики. зом з політичною незалежніс- вільний світ, передусім Амери Сторінка Молодих Українських Націоналістів v ЗЛА
природною тенденцією людсь-; атомових ракет. Людина вже людини.
Tto
ці
молоді
націоналістичні
ка, мусить відкопати з-під
Чи у світлі цих фактів на Намагання обійти цей закон
ких і нацціональннх взасмовід навіть не може заховатися на
Д
(Yotnh of ODWU)
, .
^ ^
рухи схильні орієнтуватися
ноенн у напрямку інтернаціо якомусь самітньому острові се- ціоналізм справді не с анах- потерпіли невдачу навіть у на Москву і Пекін як зразок иатеріялістичного намулу свої
^едагус — А. ДОМАРАЦЬКНЙ
історичні духові цінності — інального об'єднання.
!>ед просторів Тихого океану, [юнізмом, реакцією? Як пого московській кліці з її енкаве- і допомогу для розв'язки їх деї
людської свободи, ще ВудРедактор англо-мовпої чваїн— — О. РІЗНИК.
Американський політичний бо й ті простори стали вже дити націоналізм в цимн тен- дівськнмн спецами від хірур-
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